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Essays, book reviews, syllabi and letters are
welcome. Two copies, double spaced should
be sent to Alvin White, HUM . MATH. NET.,
Harvey Mudd College, Claremont, CA 91711.
If possible, avoid footnotes and put references
and bibliography at the end using a consistent
style. If you use a word processor please send
a diskette in addition to the typed paper. The
News/etteris assembled using Microsoft Word
4.0 and PageMaker 4.0 on a Macintosh. It is
possible, however, to convert from other word
processing systems. Clean typed copy can be
scanned (but not dot matrix). Your essay should
have a title, your name and address, and a brief
summary. Your telephone number (not for
publication) would be helpfu l. Essays and
commun ications may be transmitted by elec-
tron ic mai l to the edi to r at
AWHITE@YMIR.BITNET.
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THIS FUNCTION OBEYS
For this drawing, I chose the function of technology as the focus of my attention because it seems
most suited to the idea of obedience. The "technology man",dressed in prison stripes and bowing
low before his human master , becomes the 20th and 21st century slave who perieetly obeys all
commands whether or not they are wise ones.
Taken from THE CALCULUS VIRGIN, An Artist's View of/he Language of Calculus © /992 by
d'Arcy Hayman. All rights reserved. No part of this book may be used or reproduced in any form
whatsoever without written permission except in the case of brief quotations embodied in critical
articles and reviews. For information, address Tortue Gallery Publications, 2917 Santa Monica
Boulevard, Santa Monica, CA 90404.
Supported by a grant from the EXXON EDUCATION FOUNDATION
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Dear COlleague.
FROM NEWSLETTER #1
August 3. 1987
This rewslettertctcwsa three-dayConferenceto ExamlneMathematicsasa Humanistic Discipline inClaremont
1986supported by the Exxon Education Foundation, 300 a special session at the AMS-MAA meeting in San AmanN:>
January 1987. A common responseof the thirty-six mathematiciansat the conference was, "I was startled to see so
many who shared my feelings."
Two related themes that emerged from the conference were 1) teaching mathematics humanistically, and
2) teaching humanistic mathematics . The first theme sought to place the student more centrally in the position of
inquirer than is generally the case , while at the same time acknow~ing the emoHonal climate of the activity of
learning mathematics. What students could learn from each other, and how they might better come 10 understand
mathematics as a meaningful rather than an arbitrary disc~inewere among the ideas of the first theme.
The second theme was fOOJsed less upon the nature of the teaching and learning environmentand more upon
the need to reconstruct the curriculum and the discipline of mathematics itself. The reconstruction would relate
mathematicaldiscoveriesto personal courage, relate discoveryto verification, mathematicsto science, truth to utility,
and in general, to relate mathematics to the culture in which it is embedded.
Humanistic dimensionsof mathematics discussed at the conference included:
a) An appreciationof the role of intuition, not only in understanding, but in creating conceptsthat appear in their
finished versions to be "merely technical."
b) An appreciationfor the human dimensions that motivate discovery- competitlon, cooperation, the urge for
holistic pictures.
c) An understandingof the value jUdgments impliedin the growthof any discipline.Logicalonenevercompletely
accounts for what is investigated, how it is investigated, and why it is investigated.
d) There is a needfor new teaching, learningformats that will help wean our students from a viewof knowledge
as certain, to-be-received.
e) The opportunityfor studentsto think like amathematician, includinga chanceto work ontasksof lowdefinition,
to generate new problems and to participate in controversy over mathematical issues.
f) Opportunities for faculty to do research on issues relating to teaching, and to be respected for that area of
research.
Thisnewsletter,alsosupportedby Exxon, ispartof an effortto fulfill thehopesofthe participants.Otherswho have
heard about the conferences have enthusiastically joined the effort. The newsletter will help create a network 01
mathematicians and others who are interested in sharing their ideas and experiences related to the conference
themes. The network will be a community of support extending over many campuses that will end the isolation that
indMduals may feel. There are lots of good ideas, lotsof experimentation, and k:>ts of frustration because of isolation
and lack of support. In addition to informally sharing bibliographic references, syllabi, accounts of successes and
failures, ... , the network might formally support writing, team-teaching, exchanges, conferences, ....
Please send references, essays, han-baked ideas, proposals, suggestions, and whatever you think appropriate
lor this quarterly newsletter. Also send names of colleagues who should be addedto the mailing list. All mail shoulc:l
be addressed to
Alvin White
Department of Mathematics
Harvey Mudd College
Claremont, CA 91711
This issue contains some papers and excerpts of papers that were presented at the conferences.
